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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS DINNER I\,MET_

at the
Bigfork Inn in Bigfork.
ING, 5 pm,

Everyone welcome to

attend.
REGULAR., MOI\NHLY

mnffiVC,

fln::-teO

Methodist Church,
Connnerce and Electric Avenues, Bigfork.
Business Meeting:. 7t30 pm. Program:

pm.
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Open

to all.

Program: The Birdathon Ambassador
Program will be presented by Harriet
Marble, Member of the National Audubon
Soci-ety Board of Directors, representing
the Rocky Mountain Region. She will share
her experiences as a Birdathoner, to assist
the Fl-athead chapter in developing a
successful Birdathon.
This presellqtiog witl be 1=9!1qwep by
Nature Photographe-ili:m Ulick' s unique
slides: "A Rainbov of Birds".
3/23/91 - The first field trip of the
year! Led by Dan and Susannah Casey/ it
will be a half-day trip of Lower Valley
Waterfovl. Participants are to meet at
-

B:30 am at Levengood's Parking

Lot,

the junction of Hvy's 93 and 82.

near

"Feedback is the breakfast of champions."
Your board of directdrs uants to lcrow what
you'd like us to do and if vre are inrjeed
being successful in implenrenting what you
trant.
fhe post card "idea" campaign is an
effort to find out how you feel about many
issues, and it's meant to give us feedback:
a response to the board's questions, proposals and positions. Keep the cards
coming in, folks i for 190 you can have a
"say." At the Pebruary membership meetinE
Lhe current results of the campain were
read. The board has already taken action
based on the conrnents received.
At the finance meeting in mid-February
the budget for the next 12 months was set.
As an organization, we are doing well
enough to increase our emphasis on conservation and wildlife education. Education
is a high priority in Flathead Audubon.
As members, we educate ourselves
through programs, scholarships, fietd trips
and the 1ike. We help each other learn
about our surroundings. Educational
efforts are extended to non-members as well.
We work with the kids and the schools.
Students who learn to appreciate the lal<es,
forests and wildlife today will be the responsible stewards, the informed leaders
and the caring teachers of tomorrow.
Along these lines, I would like to extend

sincere appreciation to the parents who
buy the bird seed to attract wildlife to
their yards so that they can teach their
children about the wonders of the bird
world. These parents are doing their part.
Brent Mitctrell
Thanks.
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Through The Editor's Spotting Scope

I

ca11ed him Hopalong Grosbeak.
I first salr him in December, he
was irr the middle of the backyard perched
on a garden frame" When the birds at the
f,eecler yere star,tled into flight, he didn,t
f1y ...'he hopped. As he hopped across the
garden to the fence, I notrced his left
wing was dragging j-n the snow. When he
reached the fence, he managed to get through
it and then hopped over to the bushes lining
the pond and was enveloped by them.
He was safe for now, but for how long?
The neighbor's cat made daily treks across
the backyard and that could be a definite
hazard for a handicapped evening grosbeak.
When

How
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could he possibly survive?
I made sure there r+as feed
on the ground and tried to
keep water av-ailabIe, but that
was almost an exercise in futility as subzero weather
descended. I would see him
occasionally, under the bird
feeder, dragging his wing and
hopping from one sunflower

seed to another. One afterI noticed that a female seemed to
accompany him (or was that my romantic

noon

imaginatlon?). He was obviously an aggressive ma1e, defending his eating area
and bristling when another got too close.
The birds backed off, except for the female who continued to eat quietly nearby.
And then I didn't see him for several
weeks. The neighbor's cat or Nature's vay?
I missed him. Of the giltions of grosbeaks
at my feeders, f had gotten to ]<row one of
them and he wasn't raucous and obnoxious.
One morning as I fi11ed the feeders a
sudden movement in the bushes caught my eye
and there was Hopalong with that tattered
left wing. "Hi,. my friend!,' He had survived, but how?
When I returned to the house I
watched him with the binoculars. He was an
accomplished hopper by now and made good
time as he went from one feeder to the
other in his own overland fashion. When he
felt threatened or just took the notion, he
hopped up on a low-hanging branch and then
hopped higher into the bush until he was
several feet off the ground.
Not long ago, in the afternoon rvhen

19ql

the yard was quiet, I noticed a grosbeak up on the feeder by Hopalong,s bush.
I looked through the binoculars and was
astounded. It was Hopalong! Surely, he
hadn't hopped that high; he must iiave
flown in" When more birds came tc the
feeder he pushed off and glided to a
nearby tree l-inrb, his ragged left wing
functioning as it should. f was elated.
And so the saga of Hopalong Grosbeak

to a close. His determination and
ingenuity helped him rise above adversity
in his Lrorld and was somewhat inspira-

came

tional in

n.ine.

Sharon Bergman

Bluebirds Are Back
The Lake County Leader reports that
the first pair of bluebirds was seen on
February 10, along the Clark Fork River
near Plains by Rose and Charlie Wright of
Pablo. The birds flew directly in front
of their vehicle.

Art Aylesworth of Ronan, who has
spearheaded bluebird recovery efforts in
Montanar Corrtrn€flted that the season's first
ambassadors are usually seen in Perma/
although Plains is not "that far away.',
"This is the earliest we've ever
seen them. In the past, it's always been
around the 20th of the month," he said.

"If it's ideal for them, the littIe devils
to see

show up. From now on you can expect
ntore everyday. "

The eagle marks

Eye

the
EagIe
ESe the Eagle onyour state tax
fonn and gfue to Montana,s
Nongame Wlldltfe Program. .

the box where you

to the
Wildlife

can donate
Nongame

Program; your donation is tax deductil:1e.
Herons/ eaqles/

bluebirds, 1oons,
turtl-es and chipmunks are just a
few of the state's

more than 500

wildlife species that benefit from your
contribution. For more information, write
to Montana's Watchable Wi1dlife, Dept. of
Fish, Wildlife & parks, l42O East 6th Ave,

Helena, MI 59620.
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Member Of The Month

Jaclc lfl:rite **
He could be

a

slmonym

After retirement in

for service.

1971, Jack and

his wife Ruth took up residency in Bigfork,
and shortly after that they became members
of the Bigfork BirC C1ub. In 1980, Jack
was asked to take the Conser,ration Chair of

the Flathead Audubon SocieLy, a irosition he
also held from 1983 through 1986. In 1981
and '82, he served as the vfce president of
the organization ancl also in 1987 through
1989. In 1990, he was a chapter director.
This very cornmrnity-spirited person has
been active in the Council on Aging and
has been honored by the Flathead County
area as the Senior Citizen of the Year.
What

is his background?

a

Challenges For Our Chapters
by Peter A.A. Berle, NAS President

It's Been A Good Year, On Balance
r1r.t o many of us, impatient to change the world for
I the better, the progress of env.ironmental legislation through Congress can seem excruciatingly slow.
The payoff comes, after years of painstaking negotiations and sleepless nights, when a bill is finally passed
and signed by the President.
Such is the case with the Clean Air Act: It took l3
years, but in late October, Congress at last approved a
bill to reauthorize and strengthen this vitai law. President Bush deserves credit for putting forth a proposal
last year that heiped put the legislation on course.

Why does he

care?

Jack was born in Missoula and had
almost inrnediate contact with the natural
environs as his father worked for the U.S.
Forest Service. As a youngster, Jack
worked during the sunrner at the Powel1 Ranger Station in the l,o1o National Forest.
He attended Yale University and rvhen schooling was completed, he vas in the top 100
tested for forest service employment. His
first appointment was in Upper Michigan,
and for the ten years that he served the
USFS he lived in South Dakota, Nebraska
and Colorado.
Jack and Ruth were married in 1935
and first moved to Bigfork in 1941. During
World If, they lived in California where he
worked on an emergency project,, developing
a practical use of rubber derived from rubber trees. At the conclusion of the r,uar,
he went to work for the U.S. Soil Conservation Service where he dealt with conservation issues from a governmental agency
standpoint in Arkansas and Texas until his

retirement in

Aa^r
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1971.

"frve always cared about the environmentr" Jack conrnented. "Fifty years ago I
did a study on a cedar grove in a swamp and
reconmended then that the cedar trees should
not be cut except under restrictive circumstances. They accepted my recorrunendation
and today are still folloning my plan with
sonte expanded modifications that make it
even more stringent."
Jack White, Flathead Audubon

Member

of the Month: a man who cares about the
environment and abut people, as well as
the impact they have on each other.

Besides the Clean Air Act, we gor a solid new farm
bili, with major improvements in wetlands-protection

programs and pesticide record-keeping. Regrettably,
the law does not stop the "circle of poison," the expoft

of U.S.-banned

chemicals and the import of foods
treated with them, but the Vermont Senator Patrick
Leahy plans to take up the issue next year.
We applaud Congress' good sense in passing tough

new oil-spilt liability legislation making companies
like Exxon fully accountable for their actions. President Bush also signed a bill to limit the export of raw
logs from national and state forests in Oregon and
Washington, reducing for the time being one cause of
the accelerated logging of the giant trees.
We even--thanks in large part to our hard-working
activists--put out some serious fires. Pressure from several senior senators, responding to outraged Auduboners and others, forced Alaska Senator Frank Murkowski to back down on his efforts to open the pristine
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling. And
Congress withstood an attempt by Oregon Senator Bob
Packwood to cripple the Endangered Species Act.

So it's time to slap ourselves on the back, take

a

deep breath of fresher air--and then gird ourselves for
the challenges ahead. It won't be easy. But that's why
we're in this in the first place.

---Exerpted from the Audubon Acrryisr, Dec. 1990.
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x Flathead Audubon Was There!!
More than 250 people appeared at a
lengthy public meeting held in Kalispe11 in
mid-February to discuss Montana Power's
Kerr Dam mitigation plan. Officials of the
Federal Energy.Regulatory Cormnission (r'rnc)
llstened..to some 40 individuals give testimony and cormnents on MPC's proposed plan
which will have an ultimate affect on
Flathead Lake. Fol.lowing are the formal
conrnents given by Flathead Audubon president Brent Mj-tche1l , some of which r,rere
echoed by others in attendance.
"When you knov all the answersr 1rou
haven't asked all the questions.
With specific reference to the Kerr
project, we have not asked all the questions.
The decisions made on this project will affect our lake and hydropower production for
up to 45 years.
I suspect that much information is
available, but somewhere it was lost in the
shuffle. We need to dig it out. MPC did
not list, enough atternatives and has not
adequately addressed the environmental conseguences of the Kerr mitigation project.
Ttre Hungry Horse mitigation project
and the Kerr project are tied insepar-

ably to the same lake, yet the Hungry
project invoh.ed the public and Kerr
nearly eliminated the public from the
Horse

process.

FERC has a duty to rndependently
assess the consequences of a project. MPC
carurot be expected to protect the public's

interest in the Kerr project; thi.s is
function of FERC.

a

The EIS process is one way to independently examine atternatives and involve
the public. It may not be the only way,
but it does work.
If the Cormrj-ssion can find a way to
satisfy the need to examine more alLernatives, consequences, provide public information and public irivolvement, Lhen I'11
be satisfied.
ff not, f sugigest we consider Lhe "EtI
word: the costllr and time-consuming (but
thorough) Environmental Impact Statement.
Thank you."

The North American Nest
Record Card Program
The North American Nest Record Card
Program collectsr procesSes and stores in-

formation on the nestingi biology of birds.
of enthusiastic amateur and professional field ornithologists annually
contribute thousands of cards to the
Program's headquarters at the Cornell
Laboratory of Ornitholoqy.
lihen a nest is found, an observer records information on the species, habitat,
location and reproductive history on a
nest record card provided at no charge.
Cards are returned either directly to
Cornell or to a regional center. A11 contributors receive semi-annual newsletters.
Does this sound like a project you
would enjoy? A limited number of nest
record cards and compleLe instructions
rrri11 be available at the lrdarch membership
neeting. Or you can write to the following
address for a supply of record cards and
instructions: North American Nest Record
Card Program, CorneII Laboratory of Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road, Ithaca,
Hundreds

NY

14853. Indicate the approximate

of nests you expect to report

number

on.

Spring Council Scheduled
The Montana Audubon Council has set

3, 4 and 5 in Billings for the annual
Spring Council meeting, which is open for
any and al1 interested Auduboners. T\,ro
field trips are planned for the ttrree-day
event, one of which will be a prairie
nesting area northwest of Billings. The
featured speaker witl be Cy Jamison, who
is the Director of the Bureau of Land
Management. More details will be included in the April newsletter. For
further information, contact Jim Phelps,
P. O. Box 10975, Billings, MI 59103.
l4ay
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Earth D"y Planning
(the rottowing is an excerpt from a letter sent to the Flathead
over 100 organizati-ons

va11ey Earth Day coalition, representing
and individuals. )

Greetings Earthlings:

.' Earth Day 1991 is fast approaching. Let's cet-ebrate the Earth
and demonstrate how we are making a difference. Kalispe11 center
Ma1l has been reserved on April 21, 22 and 23- your participation
lrith an exhribit there, or any other activity you ma), ielect, is
encouraged. Earth friendly handouts are planned for distribution.
We have been invited to join in the United Way Share Fair, date as yet unsel_ected
National Volunteers Day uil1 be celebrated April 22nd. We will have information as to

how you may-nominate your outstanding volunteers.

Please mark your calendar for the Flathead Va1ley Earth Day Coalition meetings,
held at the Montana Dept. of Fish, I.Jildlife and Parks, 4gO N. Meridian Rd, Kalispe1],
aL 7: -lO pm. (uarcfr 19 and April 10) VJe will be rnaking decisions relative to our
Earth Day celebration. We will select educational materials and hear progress re1rcrts of ongoing Earth Day activities, suCh as trails and recycling.
I'm looking forward to joining with you agairr.
Ferne Cohen
Earth hy bordinator

NnrtoNnL AuoueoN Socrrrt
CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Enjoy full Nalional Audubon Society

Mileage
and Air Pallution
Eas

Improving motor vehicle gas nrileage
standards can lower the amc,:nt of carbon
dioxide, a mapr contnbdtor
to global warming, that cars
and trucks emit each year.

its-and

AUDUBON

obsorbing orticles

Moil to,

in AUDUBON mogozine.
MEMBERSHIP in one of the 500

Flotheod Audubon Society
P.0. Box 715
Bigfork, Montono 5991 1

locol Audubon chopters notionwide

(if there is one in your oreo) with
occess

Nome

FRET

sonctuories

Stole/Zip

Bill Me

NEW MEMBERS ONLYI

e Safe Energy Communlcatron Courrcil

ond

-

INVITATI0NS to Audubon's ecology comps ond workshops.
ELlGlBltlTY for wide-ronging
Audubon tours.

Allow 4-6 weeks for lirst issue of AUDUBON
Membership Uues include $20 for AUDUBON mogozine

Source. Amerrcan Councrl lor an Enagy-Eflicient Economy
Ail irguf es ar: icr yearly ernisicns

"

OR REDUCED ADMISSION

to Audubon noture centers
Address

Poyment enclosed

@r.ffi

to field-trips ond other

octivities

City

'0$

Join today and receive:

magazine- A YEAR-6 BI-MONTHLY ISSUES
at a special new-member rate ol $20. of the stunning photogr"ophy ond
benef

DISC0UNTS on noture books,
collectibles ond gifts. And with
your membership you're supporting
the Notionol Audubon Society's

vitol efforts ot protecting wildlife
ond environment.
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Flathead Audubon Society Directory
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BIRE I.OTM IN

Species

IARCTI

Where Seen

.

OFFICERS

President

Vice president
Secretary
Treasurer
DIRECIORS

Brent Mj.tche1l, 960 Kj.enas Rd, Kalispell, l,fl 59901

756-8130
862*5807
862-58Oj
837-6615

59937
cail Leonard, 514 Pine Place, Whitefish, MI 59937
Tormie Clark, 231 Pine Needle Ln, Bi,gfork, Ml 59911
l€o Keane, 514 Pine

P1ace, Wbitefish, MI

862-2028
Ferne Cohen, P. O. Box 1782, Whitefish, MP 59937
Dick Fretheim, 904 Woodland Ave, Kalispell, Mr 59901 755-5768
883-579'7
L).nn Keuy, 9058 5lh Ave. E, Polson, MI 59860

l.ovrAtG,
BIRD HOTT.INE

59911
59937
59911

Robin Magaddino, 2100 Sway Hwy, Bigfork, I'fl

Ed Prach, 110 coat Trail, Whitefish, ul
Bob Shennum, 2888 Swan H1ry, Bigfork, l,ff

72t-2935
CInIRS
Audubon Adventures

Consenration

Field Trips

Hospitality/Sales
Hostess

837-4294
862-1350
837-6208

Kim Davis, 4870 r&,y 93S, +62, Whitefish, l4I 59937
Rod Ash, P. O. Box 1129, Condon. },ff 59826
Dan Casey, P. o. Box 2922, RaLlspe1l, MI 59901
Pattj.e Bror./n, 560 Wolf Creek Dr, Bigfork, Ml 59911
Evelyn Ki1e, 20 Hoffman Draw, Ki1a, I'{l 59920

l{arie Shirley, 1016A Park Ave., Whitefish, MI 59937
June Ash, P. O. Box 1129, Condon, MI 59826

Librarian
Membership

Newsletter
Program

Refuge Projects
Schools,/c1ubs

862-'7350

754-2289
85'7-3143
837-5018

'755-4422

862-0794
'754-2289

Sharon Ber$nan, 354 LaBella Ln, Big Arm, MI 59910
Ferne Cohen, P. o. Box 1782, !,lhitefish, l4I 59937
Bob Ba110u, Rt 1, Box 11881, Char1o, Mr 59825
Jean Robocker, 1655 Montford Rd, Ka1ispe1l, MI 59901

849-5286
862-2028

644-2365
756-6344

Here's your very own birci

listing for the month. ft can
be used any way you prefer and
could add to the fun of birding.
T'l{E FLATHEAD AUDUBON SOCIETY meets on the second Monday of each rnnth from Septemhr
through l,,lay. The business meeting in held at 7:30 pm, followed by a special program at
B pm. fhe regular monthly meet,ings are preceded by an Executive Board meeting. These
reetings are open to all interested people.
THE PILEATED POST is published nine times a year, September through May, and is sent
to Flathead Audubon Society members as a membership benefit. Subscriptions for nonrnembers are $5 per year. Deadline for newsletter copy: the 20th of each rronth.
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